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THIS AGREEMENT entered into by and between the County of Niagara. New York.
hereinafter referred to as the "Employer" or "County" and the Niagara Count)' Deputy
Sherirrs Police Benevolent Association. hereinafter referred to as the "Association,"
PURPOSE AND INTENT
WHEREAS. it is the intent and purpose ofthe'parties to set forth the terms and conditions of
employment to be observed between the parties hereto,
The parties agree that all negotiable items have been discussed during negotiations leading
to this Agreement and. therefore. agree that negotiations will not be opened on any item.
whether contained in this Agreement or not. during the life of this Agreement.
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN TlIF. PARTIES THAT ANY
PROVISIONS OF nlls AGREEMENT REQUIRING I,.EGISLATIVE
ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENT A TION BY AMENJ)MENT OF
THE LAW OR BY PROVIDING ADDITIONAL Fl.lNJ)S THERF.FORE.
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL TIlE APPROPRIATE
LEGISLATIVE BODY liAS GIVEN ITS APPROVAL."
NOW. THEREFORE. it is mutually agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
The County hereby recognizes the Niagara County Deput)' Sheriffs Police Benevolent
Association. hereinal1er referred to as the "Association." as the exclusive Bargaining Agent
for deputized personnel in the Sherirrs Department which shall im:ludc the following titles:
Undersheriff
Chief Deputy
Inspector -Chief of Investigations
Deputy Sheriff Forensic Chemist - Chief
Deputy Sheriff Criminal Investigator -Chief
Deputy Sheriff Civil - Chief
Deputy Sheriff - Criminal Investigator
Deputy Sheriff - Forensic Chemist
Deputy Sheriff -Captain
Deputy Sheriff - Tech. Sgt.
Deputy Sheriff - Sergeant
Deputy Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff - Ci,'il
Superintendent (Temporarily Placed)
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All other personnel and titles in the Niagara County Shcrifrs Department arc
excluded from this agreement.
ARTICLE ((
DURATION
The provisions of this Agreemcnt shall be efTective for the years beginning January I, 1998
through December 31,2001.
Either party may submit a request for negotiations on or before September 1,2001. and the
parties shall meet no later than October 1,2001 to formulate a Negotiation Agenda. .
The terms of this Contract shall remain in force until a new Contract has been reached.
ARTICLE III
ASSOCIATION DUES
SECTION I:
The employer shall deduct from the wages of each employee. on a bi-weekly basis and remit
monthly to the Association's designated agent. regular membership dues for those
cmployees authorizing such deductions.
SECTION 2:
The Association shall hold hamlless the employer from any claim that may arise as a result
of the Employer's action in deduction of dues.
SECTION 3:
The Niagara County Deputy Sheriff's Police Benevolent Association having been
recognized as the exclusive representative for all employees included in the collective
bargaining unit as set forth in Article I of this Agreement shall be entitled to have monies
deducted from the wages or salaries of employees within the bargaining unit who are not
members of the Association in an amount equivalent to the annual dues levied by thc
Association for full-time and part-time employees who are members. The fiscal or
disbursing officer shall deduct and transmit the monies in the same form and manner that he
or she is now transmitting the dues paid by employees who are members.
ARTICLE IV
SA VINGS CLAUSE
If any Article or part thereof of this Contract or any addition thereto ~e determined by a
court of competent jurisdiction to be in violation of any federal. state or local law. or if
adherence to or enforcement of allY provision of this agreement be restrained by a court of
competent jurisdiction. then the remaining provisions of this agreement shall not be
affected. The parties agree to immediately commence negotiations on the impact of
such deleted provision.
This Contract may not be modi tied in whole or in part by the parties except by an instrument
in writing duly executed by both parties and no departures from any provision of this
Contract of the Negotiating Unit shall be construed as a continuing \,vaiver of the right to
enforce any provision.
ARTICLE V
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
The Association recognizes that all of the functions, rights. powers. responsibilities and
authority of t!Ie Employer in regard to the operation of its work and business and the
direction of its work torce which the Employer has not specifica'lIy abridged. deleted.
delegated. granted or modified through this Agreement. are and shall remain exclusively
those of the Employer.
This Contract recognizes the Rules and Regulations as set forth by the Niagara COlmty
Sheriffs Department. Included in this is Management's Right to request a drug/alcohol test
of an employee where reasonable suspicion exists.
Not by way of limitation of the foregoing clause. the Employer retains the right and
responsibility. subject always to the terms of this Agreement. to: (I) hire. discharge.
transfer. suspend and discipline employees; (2) determine the number of employees
required to be employed, laid off or discharged; (3) determine the qualifications lor
employees; (4) .determine the starting and quining time and the reasonable hours to be
worked by its employees; (5) make any and all reasonable rules and regulations; (6)
determine the work assignments of its employees; (7) determine the basis for selection.
retention, and promotion of employees to or for occupations within the Bargaining Unit
established by this Agreement: (8) determine the type of equipment and the sequence of
work processes; (9) determine to make technological alterations by revising either processes
or equipment; (10) determine work standards and the quality and quantity of work to be
produced; (II) establish. expand, transfer. and/or consolidate work and facilities; (12)
transfer or sub-contract work; and (13) tenninate or eliminate all or any part of its work or
facilities.
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The Association agrees. in recognition of Management Rights. not to request the Employer
to bargain with respect to the f()regoing during the tenn of this Agreement. except as
otherwise specifically provided for herein. either as to the basic decision or as to the dli:ct
of that decision upon wages. hours and other tenns and conditions of employment.
ARTICLE VI
GRIEV ANCE PROCEDURE
SECTION I: PURPOSE
The purpose of this procedure is to secure at the lowest practicable level solutions to
grievances which may from time to time arise. The handling of grievances at each level
shall be kept as inlonnal as practicable.
The utilization of any Step of this grievance procedure by any person or the Association
shall constitute a waiver by such person or the Association of his or her rights. if any. to
pursue any other remedy before any court. administrator. or administrative agency.
SECTION 2: DEFINITIONS
1\. (iRIEV ANC/-::: a "grievance" is any claim that a provision of this Contract
has been violated.
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: means the administrator to whom the
employee is directly responsible.
B.
SECTION J: TIME LIMITS
fhe time limits specified hen:inatier fi.1rmovement of grievances through the prOl;ess shall
be strictly adhered to and may be relaxed or extended only by mutual consent of the parties
in writing. In the event that the Association fails to appeal a grievance or grievance answer
within the particular time limit. the involved grievance shall be deemed to be abandoned and
settled on the basis of the County's last answer. In the event that the County shall fail to
supply the Association with its answer within the required time limits, the grievance shall
be deemed automatically positioned for appeal at the next Step with the time limit lor
exercising said appeal commencing with the expiration date of the County's period for
answering.
Section 4: Union Stewards:
rhe Association shall designate three (3) union stewards.
Union stewards shall be responsible to investigate and process grievances in such a
manner so as not to cause workplace disruptions. Involvement of any other unit employee
during work time shall reljuire prior approval of the Sheriff or his designee.
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SECTION 5:
Step I: The grievant shall discuss the grievance with the immediate supervisor within
twent)' (20) working days from the date the grievant knew or should have known of the
facts or circumstances giving rise to the dispute. The grievant may request the presence of a
steward. or Association representative at such meeting. The supervisor shall have fifteen
(15) working days from the date of the conference to answer the grievance. Failing a timely
answer or resolution to the dispute. the grievant may move the matter to Step 2.
.
Step 2: If the grievance is not resolved at Step I. or failing a timely answer by the
Supervisor. the employee shall have ten (10) working days in which to reduce the grievance
to writing and submit same to the department head. who shall answer the grievance within
ten (10) working days following receipt of the grievance.
.
Step 3: If the grievance is not settled at Step 2. the Association may submit the grievance to
the employer's Director of Human Resources within ten (10) working days of the reply
from Step 2. or failing such reply. ten (10) working days from the last date such reply was
due. The Human Resources Director shall reply within fifteen (15) working days. If the
grievance is not resolved at Step 3. the Association may appeal the matter to arhitration as
provided in Step 4 (Arbitration) b~low.-
SteD 4: Arbitration
A. If the Association and the aggrieved employee are not satisfied with the
answer at Step 3. they may submit the grievance to arbitration. In the event
that any of the parties do not accept in whole or in part the decision of the
Human Resources Director. the unresolved issues shall be suhmitted to an
arbitrator within ten (10) working days for binding arbitration. .The
arbitrator shall he selected by the parties from a list of arbitrators provided by
the New York State Public Employment Relations Board and shall be
selected in accordance with the rules established by the Public Employment
Relations Board for such purposes.
The time of the arbitration hearing shall be mutually agreed upon by the
parties and the arbitrator.
.
The arbitrator's decision shall be final and binding on the parties and the
employees.
The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to add to. subtract from or
modify any of the terms of this Contract. or make any decision which
requires the commission of an act prohibited by law or violative of the. terms
of this Contract.
One-half (1/2) of the fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be paid by each
party. All other expenses incidental to the arbitration. including the
compensation of witnesses. must be paid by the party which incurn:d them.
B.
c.
D.
E.
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ARTICLE VII
DISCIIARGE AND DISCIPLINE
Should there be cause for disciplinary action or ~ischarge of an employee covered by this
Agreement, said cmployec. upon request, shall be granted a fair hearing, at which said
employec i I' he or she chooscs. may be represented by an Officer of the Association at which
time the charge against him or her shall be set torth.
When an employee is the subject of discipline the employer will serve the charges and
specifications upon the employee as rClJuired hy the Section 75 of the New York State Civil
I.aw and the employee shall have ten working days to respond in writing to said charges and
specifications. A copy of said charges and specifications shall be served upon the
Association at the same timc as thc employee. The employee may elect to accept the
discipline set forth in said chargcs and specifications or he or she may elect to have the
mattcr heard bcfore an arhitrator as set forth in Step 4 of Article VI. GRIEVANCE
PROCEDURE. The decision nfthe Arhitrator shall be final and binding.
ARTICLE VIII
SICK LEAVE
SECTION I: POSTING OF SICK I.EA VE
.'\11 absences (including tardiness) in any department must be noted for use in relation to the
individual record and must he charged against the proper time credit reserves as indicatcd
below.
Department heads will publicly post. on a monthly basis, a rccord of sick leave.
SECTION 1: SICK LEA VE
-
GENERALL Y
All employees shall be allowed sick Ica-.:e credits at the rate of one (I) working day (8
hours) per month in service and shall become cumulative up to 210 days (1,680 hours)
maximum. Attcr the maximum credit is reached, no more sick leave credits may be eamed
by the employee cxcept to the exlent of restoring cn:dits subsequently drawn for sick leave
and therehy building up accruals again to the 2 I 0 days (1,680 hours) maximum.
An employee who reaches the maximum number days allowed to be accumulated for
sick time will be entitled to convert all the days earned in excess of the maximum into
compensatory time not to exceed the one hundred twenty (120) hour maximum
established for compensatory time.
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Calculations of sick leave shall ne based on an annual period beginning January I of each
year. The unit for computation of sick leave shall not ne less than one-half (1/2) day.
Credits cannot be camed for the period an employee is on leave of absence without payor
under disciplinary punishment involving loss of work time or for employees who an.: on
one-half (1/2) pay. For the calculation of sick leave credits. the time recorded on the payroll
at the full rate of pay shall be considered as time "served" by the employee.
In view that absence. because of personal illness, may be charged to accumulated sick leave.
it must be reported by the employee on the first working day of such absence and within one
( I ) hour prior to the begin~ing of the working day. Absence 1(lr illness on Saturday shall not
'be charged unless Saturday is designated as a working day 1(lrthe employee.
Proof of Illness: No physician's verification win be required for a disability lasting up to
four (4) days. In order to qualify for sick leave. proot" of disability may be required to be
provided by the employee that is satisfactory to the department head, for any inness lasting
more than four (4) days. Presentation of a physician's verification in the proscribed fonn
may be waived. Such certificate should be presented to the department head, in cases of
protracted illness or disability, at th, end of each month of continued absence. Abusc of
sil:k leave privileges ma)' be cause for disciplilJary action.
In any case in which a physician's verification of disability is mandatory, the employee.
upon his or her retum to work. shall be required to obtain a physician's opinion that the
employee is fit to return to work duty. This opinion must be presented to the Employer
prior to the employee's retum to work.
SECTION 3: DENTAL OR MEDICAL VISITS
Employees may use accumulated sick leave credits in one- (I) hour increments f()r medil:al
or dental visits subject to approval of the immediate supervisor.
SECTION 4: SICK LEA VE
-
EXTENSION
Extension after all credits used: At the discretion of the department head and approval of the
Human Resources Director. permanent employees may also be granted sick leave with
one-half (1/2) pay for three (3) months after two (2) years of County service alier all sil:k
days and vacation credits have been used. An additional period of three (3) months of lean:
at one-half(ll2) pay may be granted with the approval of the department head and I-Iuman
Resources Director. In special instances. sick leave with one-half (1/2) pay may be further
extended with the approval of the department head and the Human Resources Director.
Leave, not exceeding eleven (II) months without pay. may be granted in the case of
employees who have served continuously for at least one (I) year in the COlmt}.
employment. No sick leave without pay in excess of cleven ( II ) months shall he granted
unless the Human Resources Director has obtained prior approval for such extension from
the Niagara County Personnel Officer.
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It will he necessary for the employee who is requesting additional sick leave to furnish to
both the department head and the Human Resources Director with a documented medical
certificate.
Transfer Of Credits: Credits shall be transferred with the employee from one department to
another.
Consideration is given to each employee's sick leave situation where a question of extended
absence is involved. Proper steps are taken through existing means to adjust all such cases
in the light of the particular facts surrounding them.
SECTION 5: SICK LEA VE INCENTIVE
Any full time employee may convert up to five sick days to cash per calendar year based on
the following conditions:
I. An employee will be entitled to cash in one sick day per calendar quarter if
no sick time has been used in said calendar quarter.
2. An employee will be entitled to cash one additional sick day per calendar
year if no sick time has heen used for said year.
3. Said payments will be made at the end of each calendar quarter.
4. An employee wishing to convert sick time under this Section will be
required to lill out departmental fonns.
SECTION 6: SICKTIME BUYBACK UPON RETIREMENT
Employees retiring from County service shall be entitled to receive a payment for twenty-
five percent (25%) of full unused accumulated sick days that the employee had at the time
of his or her retirement, the remaining days will be credited toward the 41J benefit.
Such payment shall be based on the daily rate established in the current salary schedule
being received on the date of retirement.
The above payments are based on receiving credit for all accumulated sick leave days over
and above the current credit lor the maximum allowable number of accumulated sick leave
days allowed under Section 41 j of the New York State Retirement Law.
II
ARTICLE IX
LEA YES OF ABSENCES
SECTION I : LEAVE FOR DEATIlIN FAMILY
A leave of absence with full pay shall be granted to an employee who is necessarily absent
from duty because of the death of a member of his or her immediate family. The immediate
family of an employee shall include spouse, mother, father, sister, brother. children.
grandparents. brother-in-law, sister-in-law. daughter-in-law, son-in-law. grandchildren.
father and mother-in-law or any person occupying the position of a parent of the employee
or of his/her spouse. Duration time shall not exceed four (4) consecutive days from the date
of occurrence. In the event of the death of an aunt or uncle, spouse's grandparents,
employees' niece or nephew, the employee shall be granted one (I) day off to attend the
funeral. The funeral must be attended in order to receive full pay for such absence.
If special circumstances arise (for example, death out-of-state, de8ayed funeral
arrangements, delayed travel arrangements or other documented indh'idualized
needs), the four (4) day period may be adjusted by the Couney Human Resources
Department to meet individualized documented reasonable needs of the emplo)'ee
for bereavement lea\'e.
SECTION 2: LEAVE DUE TO INJUR Y OR DISEASE INCURRED IN THE
PERFORMANCE OF DUTY
Any employee who is necessarily absent from duty because of occupational injury or
disease. as defined by the Worker's Compensation Law. may, pending adjudication of
his/her case while his or her disability renders him or her unable to perform the duties of his
or her position, be granted leave with full pay for a period not to exceed six (6) months on
approval of the appointing authority. after full consideraeion of all facts involved. Vacation
and sick leave credits shall not be earned under these circumstances for periods that an
employee is on such discretionary six (6) months leave with pay. Should the disability
persist beyond this period. plus accumulated sick leave credits and other time credits. such
employee may be placed on leave without pay for a further period not to exceed cleven ( II )
months. When such employee has been awarded compensation by the Worker's
Compensation Board for the period of his or her leave with pay, such compensation award
for loss of time for such period shall be credited to the County. Upon his or her return to
active duty, such emplo)'ee shall be recredited with that proportion of earned credits
consumed during the period of his or her absence. which the amount of his or her Worker's
Compensation award covering the period of earned sick leave and other time credits
consumed and credited to the County, bears to the amount of salary he or she received
during this period that sick leave and other time credits were consumed.
All lump Sunl payments and/or awards to which the employee is entitled by law for injury
or disability shall be retained by the employee. .
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The employee must use his or her accrued sick leave days during the disability. However.
such sick leave days shall be prorated upon receiving compensation payment and the
balam;c of any sick leave credits shall be returned to the employee. The employee who
exhausts his or her sick leave during such disability will be continued at full pay for the
remainder of the six- (6) month period.
Thereafter. the employee shall be allowed leave(s) in accordance with the other provisions
provided in this subdivision and/or this Article.
SECTION 3: MATERNITY LEA VE
Maternity leave shall be granted as governed by appropriate federal, state, or local law.
SECTION 4: ADOPTIVE LEAVE
The Employer shall grant an employee a leave of absence without pay upon request by such
employee lor the purpose of caring for an adoptive child. Such leave shall commence on the
date of adoption and the request for such leave must be submitted five (5) working days in
advance whenever possible. The employee shall provide the department head with a copy
of the notice of adoption and shall provide the department head with a written statement of
the duration of his or her leave. The Employer shall grant a leave lor a period not to exceed
six (6) months. An extension beyond the six (6) months may be requested if necessary and
such request will not be unreasonably denied. No leave under this Section shall exceed a
total of twelve (12) months.
SECTION 5: MILITARY LEA VE
Military Leave will be granted according to the laws of the State of New York and the
United States.
SECTION 6: LEAVE FOR SER VICE IN EXEMPT NON-COMPETITIVE
UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE
An employee holding a position in the competitive class on a permanent basis for at least
one (I) year who is appointed to serve in a position in the County .which is in the exempt
class or non-competitive class or in the unclassified service, may be. at the discretion of the
appointing authority, granted a leave of absence without pay during such service for a period
not exceeding one (1) year. Such leave of absence may at the discretion of the appointing
authority and with the approval of the Niagara County Personnel Officer. be renewed for
such person to return to his or her p<?sition in the competitive class between successive
leaves, provided however, that no such leave of absence without pay shall extend beyond
lour (4) years from the date such onicer or employee left his competitive class position.
Any employee who leaves the County service without an approved leave of absence shall
lose all service and seniority rights.
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All leaves of absence and subsequent reinstatements shall be governed by the rules adopted
from time to time by the Niagara County Personnel Officer.
.
SECTION 7: PERSONAL LEAVE
A full-time employee may be entitled to receive three (3) days fur personal business leave
subject to the following conditions:
I. Personal business leave shall be deemed to mean a personal leave day to
conduct personal business of such nature that it cannot be conducted at a
time other than the employee's regularly scheduled working hours;
Wrinen request. giving the reason for such a request. shall be made to the
department head at least three (3) days prior to the day of leave. except in a
case of emergency;
The personal leave day shall not apply on the day before and the day after a
holiday;
Approval of the use of a personal business leave day may t.c denied when
the number of personal leave requests. falling on anyone (I) day. endangers
the proper function of the department;
An employee is not eligible for personal business leave days until after
completion of hislher prooationary period; and
Any personal business leave day not used in a calendar year shall be added
to the employee's accumulated sick leave credits.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
SECTION 8: LEAVE FOR TIME OFF FOR STUDY OR EXAMINATIONS.
OR OTHER EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES .
An employee having served continuously for at least live (5) years may be eligible for a
leave of absence. Leave for study or examinations may be granted without pay. part pay. or
full pay in special cases and is detennined on the individual factors affecting the request.
Approval may be granted at the discretion of the department head and the Human
Resources Director.
Staff members may be granted two (2) hours off per week to attend school under the
following conditions:
I. The course must be directly related to the work of the department and
increase the usefulness of the employee to the department;
It must be a course that is not available after working hours;
The work of the ollice makes it possible for the employee tu be absent for
that amount of time; and
It must be a course offered oy a recognized college. university or sehoul.
2.
3.
4.
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SECTION 9: LEA VES FOR OTi-IER REASONS
Leaves of absence without pay for reasons not covered in the foregoing rules may be
granted under the provisions of Niagara County Civil Service Rules by the depanment head
to pemlanent employees under extenuating circumstances. but in no case shall any lotal
continuous leave without pay exceed twelve (12) months without approval of the Niagara
County Personnel Officer.
SECTION 10: UNION LEAVE
The Association officers (i.e., President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer) or
their designees may be authorized, in the aggregate, to take a maximum of forty (40)
working days annually lor attending association business. The aggregation of forty (40)
days may be divided among the above-mentioned officers at their discretion. Any
request for release time shall not be unreasonably denied. Such time shall not be considered
as lost time or a break in service. Reasonable notice of requests for release time shall be
given to each depanment head of the employee involved. Days shall not accumulate yearly.
The Association president will assign designees in writing.
SECTION II: CIVIL SERVICE I.AW REOUIREMENTS
The provisions of the Civil Service I.aw of the State of New York and the Rules of the
Niagara County Civil Service shall at all times apply. except as otherwise agreed herein
by the parties.
SECTION 12: RESIDENCE REOUIREMENTS
Employees whose positions are in the competitive class of Civil Service are required to live
within the County of Niagara. Under exceptional circumstances and only with the approval
of the Human Resources Committee. the Niagara County Personnel officer and the
Niagara County Legislature. may residency be allowed outside the County of Niagara.
ARTICLE X
WORK WEEK
SECTION I:
All tours of duty will be determined according to current practices. The standard workweek
shall be forty-one and a quarter (41.25) hours per week.
SECTION 2:
Employees. regardless of regular assignment. may be reassigned to perform any duty related
10 their profession as Police Officers. including any duties connected with: (a) prevention
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and detection of crime; (b) enforcement of laws and ordinances; (c) protection of life and
property; (d) arrest of violators of the law: (e) direction of tratlic: (f) regulation of non-
criminal behavior of the citizenry: or (g) penal facilities.
SECTION 3.
Employees assigned to Road Patrol shall work straight shifts based upon a four on and two
ofT rotation. Employees assigned to Road Patrol will be required to work fourteen (14)
payback days per year. These days will be paid back in an eight and one-quarter hour
increment on a day ofT or in a four hour increment on a workday. Compensatory time will
not be used to cover scheduled paybacks. Compensatory time may be used to cover non-
scheduled days. Paybacks in lieu of overtime is not allowed (i.e.. if an employee works
eight hours on a normal shift. a four hour or eight hour payback is not considered overtime).
In the event of a special assignment or manpower shortage. the employee c.m use his or her
non-scheduled payback time. Eight (8) of said days will be scheduled by the supervisor
and six (6) days will be the responsibility of the employee with his or her shili supervisor.
Employees who are assigned to other divisions within the department shall recei ve three (3)
extra days (E days) ofT per year to compensate them for the extra three (3) days off per year
received from the aforesaid rotation. The nornlal workday shall consist of eight and one
quarter (8.25) hours. The hours of work for Road patrol shall be as follows:
Day Shili - 0800 hrs. to 1600 hrs.
Afternoon Shift
- 1600 hrs. to 2400 hrs.
Midnight Shift - 0000 hrs. to 0800 hrs.
Each shift will consist of three squads or platoons. Captains will determine individual shill
squad placement and zone assignments. Assignment to a shift in Road Patrol shall be based
upon the following procedure:
I. Deputies and Officers shall bid for shift assignment based upon their department
seniority.
2. Deputies and Officers seniority will not change with approved unpaid leave.
3. Supervisors shall bid for shift assignment based upon their time in rank.
On the first day of November of each year, bid forms will be distributed to all Deputies.
Officers. and Supervisors who are assigned to Road Patrol. The bid form will allow each
Deputy, Officer, and Supervisor to indicate his or her priority of selection of a preferred
shift. Prior to the first day of December. the form shall be completed by the employee and
witnessed by a commanding officer and returned to the SherifT or his designee. The Sheriff
or his designee shall establish the shift assignments for the upcoming year by the ISlh day of
Decemberand post these new shift assignments. .
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N~w shill assignments will take effect 0000 hrs. on the 15thday of January.
The hours of work for Captains and Sergeants shall be as follows:
I)a.y Shift
-
starting time range of between 07.&5 and 0830 hours and extending 8.25
hours
Afternoon Shift - starting time range of between 1545 and 1630 hours and extending
8.25 hours
Midnight Shift - starting time range of between 2345 and 0030 hours and extending
8.25 hours
Oaily assignments, for the above hours, will be made by the shift Captain, but only
when more than one (I) supervisor is scheduled for that shift. Only one (I) Sergeant
or one (I) Captain will be scheduled for the abo,'e referenced hours per shift.
ARTICLE XI
IIOLIDA YS
SECTION I:
The following are legal hOlidays and will be observed in all departments. If any of the
1(,}lIowingholidays fall on a Sunday. the next day thereafter shall be observed. If any of the
1()lIowing holidays fall on a Saturday, they shall be observed the previous Friday.
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Memorial Day
President's Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Floating Iioliday
Employee's Birthday
Colwnbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day'
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
SECTION 2:
If an cmployee is required to work a holiday or work the day on which the holiday is
cekbrated, the employee may elect to receive either time and one-half the hourly rate plus
olle compensatory day ofT or double time and one-hal f the hourly rate and no compensatory
davolr.
The employee shall hotify the supervisor in writing which option the employee has selected
-
prior to the occurrence of the particular holiday.
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III' an employee works both the actual holiday and the day on which it is celebrated. the
employee will only be paid one of the days as setll)rth above.
SECTION 3:
If two (2) holidays fall on the same day, the employee shall select another day olT with pay
in lieu of the holiday not celebrated on the day on which the two (2) holidays fall.
SECTION 4:
An employee shall be allowed to take his or her paid Floating Ifoliday in acci.lrdance with
present practice. Effective upon rati lication of this agreement. if an employee who works a
nonnal schedule is required to work on the day on which a holiday is celebrated. he or she
shall receive either time and one-half the hourly rate plus one (I) compensatory day off or
double time and one-half the hourly rate and no compensatory day otTo This also applies to
employees who work schedules other than Manday thru Friday. with the exception of New
Year's Day. Independence Day, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. These four holidays
will be celebrated on the day of the actual holiday and employees shall receive either time
and one-half the hourly rate plus one (I) compensatory day off or double time and one-half
the hourly rate and no compensatory day 01T.
ARTICLE XII
V AC ATiONS
All employees will be granted annual vacations with pay as per the following
schedule. Continuous service shall be necessary.
SECTION I:
Completion of I year -
Completion of 5 years -
Completion of 8 years -
Completion of 14 years-
10 working days
15 working days
17 working days
20 working days
SECTION 2:
All vacations must be earned and eamed vacations may he taken by the employee at a time
convenient to the department with the approval of the department head.
SECTION 3:
Vacations must be taken in the calendar year in which they are due. Vacation time will not
be cumulative. Any exception must be approved by the department head.
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SECTION 4:
Vacation credits shall be used prior to transfer if practicable. The department. agency or
institution to which an employee is transferred shall credit him or her with all of his or hcr
accumulated vacation credits not used prior to transfer.
SECTION 5:
No vacation will accumulate while an employee is absent. on leave of absence without pay
or under a disciplinary punishment involving loss of work time.
SECTION 6:
Upon separation from the County service. any unused vacation credits shall be paid at the
current salary of the position.
SECTION 7:
In addition to regular vacations, if an employee leaves County service during the course of
the year lor reasons of retirement. resignation. or death:
lie or she shall receive a vacation credit of one (I) day lor each month completed
and worked during the year not to exceed lI:n (10) days for an employee with less
than ten ( 10) years of service and not to exceed eleven (II) days for an employee
with more than ten (10) years of service. This rule does not apply to an employee
. with less than one (I) year of service or to a discharged employee. An employee
discharged shall receive no vacation credit lor the year in which the discharge takes
place but shall be entitled to vacation credit earned the previous year and not yet
taken.
ARTICLE XIII
COMPENSATION PLAN
SECTION I: SALAR Y AND UPGRADES
E!1ective January I, 1998. the base wage schedule of each employee shall be increased by
3 pcrcent (3%) with retroactivity. A salary upgrdde will be renected in the wage schedule
for specified job titles.
Etkctive January I. 1999. the base wage schedule of each employee shall be increased by
-'
perccnt (3%) with retroactivity. A salary upgrade will be renected in the wage
schedule for specified job titles. .
Effective January I. 2000. the base wage schedule of each employee shall be increased by
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3 percent (3%). A salary upgrade will be reflected in the wage schedule for specified
job titles. The wage schedule shall be increased by the equivalent of thirty-six (3(})
hours pay. The wage schedule shall also reflect the longe\'it)' payments to eligible
employees, as shown in Article XVI - Section I of the Agreement. The wage schedule
shall be increased by a one time six percent (6%) increase, for the following titles:
Undersheriff, Inspector-Chief of Investigations, Chief Deput)', Oeputy Sheriff Forensic
Chemist - Chief, Investigators, Deputy Sheriff Criminal Investigator -Chief,
Deputy Sheriff Civil - Chief, Deputy Sheriff - Forensic Chemist. Technical Sergeants,
Sergeants, Captains and Superintendent.
'
Effective Ja~uary 1,2001. the base wage schedule'of each employee shall be increased by
3 percent (3%). A salary upgrade will be reflected in the wage schedule for specified
job titles.
SECTION 2: PROMOTIONS
When an employee is promoted to a position in a higher class. the salal)' shall be increased
to the minimum rate for the higher class. If an employee is promoted to a position in a
higher grade. the minimum salary which is equal to or lower than the rate of compensation
then received by such employee upon such promotion. shall be paid the salary
"'hid,
corresponds to the next higher step within the salary range to whid, the employee has been
promoted. provided it is not less than $500,00.
Advancement in County service shall be by promotional examination or such other
regulations as the Niagara County Personnel Officer shall prescribe,
All new positions created must be approved and salaries set bv the I-Iuman Resources
Committee with the approval of the Legislature.
SECTION 3: DEMOTIONS
When an employee is demoted to a lower class position. he/she shall be paid at the rate
which is within the approved range for the lower class position. The rate of pay shall be set
by the Human Resources Committee and approved by the Niagara County Legislature.
SECTION 4: ALLOCATION DOWNWARD
When an employee's position is reallocated to a lower class position. the employee shall be
permitted to continue at his or her present rate of pay during period of incumbency (except
in event of general service-wide reduction) but shall not be entitled to a salary increase.
SECTION 5: TRANSFERS
There shall be no immediate change in the salary rate of an employee who is transferred
unless his or her salary is below the approved minimum of the new position. If an
employee is transferred to a ro'sition in a class having a higher salary than the class from
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which he or she was transferred. such change shall be deemed a promotion and the
provisions governing promotions shall apply. If an employee is transferred to a position in a
class. the salary range of which has a maximum that is lower than the minimum of the class
from which the employee was transferred. such change shall be deemed a demotion and the
provisions goveniing demotions shall apply.
SECTION 6: JOB PARITY
-
WORKING IN A HIGHER POSITION
.
In the event an employee is directed by the Sherin' to work in and assllme the responsibility
in a position whid1 calls for a higher job group or job class. the employee shall receive the
higher rate of pay called for in the assigned position. Said parity will be paid in full day
increments. The department head will maintain a record of such assignments which shall be
open to inspection by the employee or by the Association.
SECTION 7: BRIEFING TIME
All members IIf the bargaining unit shall be paid liH lilken (15) minutes briefing time each
day actually worked. Such compensation (15 minutes) shall he paid at a rate of one and
one-half time the employcc's hourly rate. Such tlltal sum 10 be paid in a separate chcck
issued the first payday in Ikccmber of each year.
SECTION 8: COURT TIME
Employees rCl.juircd to appear at Court hearings. Grand Jury hearings or Motor Vehicle
Bureau hearings. outside of their regularly scheduled hours. shall be paid time and one-half
(1.50) his or her regular rate of pay with a minimum guarantee of two and one half (2.5)
hours. 0.75 hours worth of pay).
SECTION 9: SIIIFT DIFFERENTIAL
All employees who work the following. will be entitled to a shift differential over and above
the base rate in the fi)lIowing amounts:
Second Shin
Third Shin
$ .45
$ .45
SECTION 10: MII.EAGE
All reasonable mileage traveled by employees using personal vehicles in the course of
ollicial County business shall be governed by the Niagara County Travel Policy.
Payments made to employees under this Section shall be for all expenses incurred by the
employees in the use of their personal automobile in the ollicial business of Niagara County.
.
No allowance shall be claimed for travel from or to the abode of the employee or to or from
the place of work. except that when an employee is assigned to a first call from his or her
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home or to a last call from which he or she is to proceed home. the employee shall be
allowed actual mileage from the tirst call and to the last call.
SECTION II : TERMINATION
Upon tem1ination of service for reasons of retirement. resignation or death. the cmployce .
shall he compensated for any unused vacation accumulated to the datc of tenl1ination. A
discharged employee shall receive no benefits upon termination of employment except as
allowed by other provisions of this agreement.
"
SECTION 12: REINSTATED EMPLOYEES ..
A reinstated employee shall be paid at a salary rate within the approved salary range for the
position in which he or she is reinstated.
SECTION 13: FIELD OFFICER TRAINING PAY
Employees who are assigned to perform field training duties shall receive one (I) hour
pay for each da)' on which said duties are performed, at the rate of time and one-half
of the employee's regular rate of pay. Said duties include the training and/or
supen'ision of new employees.
SECTION 1~: CALL-IN PAY
An employee who is called into work for any reason outside of his or her regularl)'
scheduled work hours shall be guaranteed at least two (2) hours of call-in pay, starting
from the time of the call, at the rate of time and one-half of his or her regular rate of
pa)'.
SECTION 15: PERSONAL PROPERTY J)AMAGE
The County agrees to replace or repair any article of personal property of an employee
that is damaged or destroyed as a result of an incident related to such employee
carr)'ing out the duties of his or her job. To be eligible the following conditions must
be met: (I) the item of personal propert)' must be reasonably required for the job; (2)
the employee must first exhaust payment from collateral sources such as homeowners
insurance; and (3) the maximum reimbursement per item/per incident is $150.
SECTION 16: COMPENSATORY TIME
Each cmployee shall be allowed to accrue compensator)' time in lieu of overtime
payment provided, however, no emplo)'ce may accrue more than one hundred twenty
(120) huurs of compensatory time.
..
~
1')
A compensatory day off ma)' be taken at an)' time if the employee notifies his or her
supen'isor within forf)'-eight (48) hours. Approval of the request for time off may be
denicd when it endangers the proper functioning of the department.
Each employee. if eligible. may receive cash payment for a maximum of one hundred
twenty (120) accrued compensatol')' hours at the time of permanent separation from
Count)' employment. Payment shall be calculated at the employee's rate of pay in
effect at the time of permanent separation from employment.
ARTICLE XIV
OVERTIME ASSIGNMENTS
Payment at the rate of time and one-half will be made to employees for all hours
worked in excess of fOrf)'-one and a quarter (41.25) hours per week. Each employee
shall ha\'C the option of taking compensatol')' time in lieu of overtime payment. Eaeh
emplo)'ee shall be allowed to accrue compensatol')' time. provided. however. no
employee may accrue more than one hundred twent)' (120) hours of compensatol')'
time. .
Regular overtin.le assignments shall he determined in a fair and equitable manner using
employee seniority as a means of otTering overtime and using cmployee seniority in
scheduling mandatory overtime. The SheritT may schedule special overtime assignments at
his discn:tion.
Overtime shall be distributed as equally as possible among qualified employees. When
overtime is necessary. the opportunity to work shall be oITered to the qualified employee
who has the least number of overtime hours to his or her credit at that time. If the
employee refuses the assig~ment. the qualified employee with the next fewest number of
overtimc hours to their credit shall be otTcred the assignment. Employees who refuse
overtime shall be placed at the bottom of the overtime list as if they had worked the
overtime hours with the notation "REFUSED" following their names. This procedure shall
not apply to emergency situations or to employees who are selected tor special assignment
overtime as directed by the SheritT.
ARTICLE XV
fNCREMENTS
Except for steps 10. 14. 20. 25. which are payable as per Article XVI - Section 2 of the
Agreement. annual increases in salary arc not mandatory. but each employee shall be
entitled to one (I) increment. up to the maximum tor the particular position. provided that
the increment is recommended by the department head. Employees appointed prior to the
first day of July shall be eligible to receive an increment on the following first day of
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January. All others must spend a full calendar year in service before being eligible lor the
increment. Not with standing the foregoing, a newly hired deputy will remain in Step
one of the salary schedule until he or she has successfully completed the police
academy and then he or she will be placed in Step 2 of the salary schedule. The
employee will be eligible for future incremental increases on their anniversary date of
graduation from the Academy. A newly hired deput)' that has previousl)' completed a
I)ivision of Criminal Justice ServiceslUureau for Municipal Police approved basic
course for police or a current County employee shall be started at least at Step 2 of the
salary schedule, at the discretion of the Sheriff. All increments must be approved by the
Human Resources Committee and reported to the Niagara County Personnel Officer.
,i
t,
An employee on leave of absence without pay, in order to be eligible for consideration Il>ra
specific increment increase in salary, must have worked a minimum of six (6) months of any
calendar year.
These salary increases must be earned, and in making any recommendations. the department
head will consider the employee's attitude towards the job as rellected by his or her work
habits. the quality of work, cooperativeness, initiative, desire to leam, attendance and use of
good judgment.
ARTICI.E XVI
I.ONGEVITY
SECTION I:
All existing longevity increments will be reOected in steps 10, 14, 20, and 25 of the
salary schedule, effective January 1,2000. These amounts are calculated as follows:
Tcn ( 10) Years of Service
fourteen (14) Years of Service
Twenty (20) Years of Service
Twenty-five (25) Years of Service
=
$ .07/hour
::: $ .20/hour
=
$ .36/hour
=
$ ,53/hour
Employees shall receive only the step amounts of 10, 14, 20, and 25 of the salary
schedule.
SECTION 2:
An employee shall be advanced to his or her longevity step of the pay schedule on the first
day of January of each year, following the completion of the years of continuous
satisl~lct()ry employment with Niagara County.
. .
to
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ISECTION 3:
---
An employee with previous County service who has been rehired after January I. 1970.
shall not receive credit for such prior service for purposes of this provision.
ARTICLE XVII
IIEALTII AND MEDICAL INSURANCE
The County shall provide all eligible pcnnanent employees with heallh care c9verage.
SECTION I: DEFINITIONS
The County guarantees the provisions and benefit levels of the Niagara County Hcalth
plan as provided on .January I, 1998. as well as any additional coverage mandated
hy New York State. These provisions arc speci fically detailed in the. Summary Plan
Dncument (SI'D). The indemnity health care provider will be the Niagara County Ilcahh
Plan. a self-funded insurance plan.
Management ()f care services will be perfol1T1ed by the County or by a third party
administrator (TPA) designated by the County. Niagara County Health Plan shall provide
hospitalization and medical-surgical covcrage for all eligible employees. Highlights of the
plan include:
Voluntary Second Surgical Opinion.
Concurrent Utilization Review and Discharge Planning.
Case management Medical. Alcohol. Drug and Psychiatric.
Eligible Dependents Covered to Age 23.
Medical Claim Review.
Major Medical ($50.00 deductible: I person;
$100.00 deductible: maximum 2 persons).
Psychiatric Rider.
Prescription-Drug with contraceptives (Generic and
Formulary $1.00 co-pay and Name Brand $5.00 co-pay).
Chiropractic (IS visits per calendar year)
SECTION 2: ELIGIBILITY
On the I" day of the month following thirty (30) days after beginning employment. all
full time employees covered by this agreement have the option of participating in the
Niagara County Health Plan. Independent IIealth. Ilealth Care Plan or Community Blue. the
last three (3) being health maintenance organizations (HMO). In the event any eligible
member wishes to avail themselves of the HMO option. the County will cooperate in
arranging said coverage.
.>
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The County agrees to pay said provider an amount equal to the cost of the Niagara ('ounty
llealth Plan. In the event that the health maintenance organization' (lIMO) alternate
coverage exceeds the cost of the Niagara County Health Plan, any excess cost shall be paid
by the employee.
In the event an employee has alternative coverage available by a spouse under an indemnity
plan other than the County's, that employee/family shall not be considered as heing eligible
lor coverage under the Cmmty plan. If at some later time an employecllillllily ceases to be
covered under the alternate indemnity insurance contract, that employeclliullily may be
considered as being eligible lor coverage by the County's plan. The County shall. under no
circumstances, be required to provide'indemnity coverage to an employee/family covered
elsewhere. No double coverage will be allowed.
To deternline the applicability of the exclusion, the alternate plan as listed in its Sununary
Plan Document (SPO) tiled by New York State Oepartments of Insurance or Labor will be
referenced by Niagara County Risk Management Department and a determination will be
made suhjeet to the dispute resolution procedures defined in Section 6 of this Article.
SECTION 3: EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTION
All eligible employees hired after January I. 1993 will pay one hundred pen;ent (100%) of
their health care cost tor the first thirty (30) days of employment after serving a thirty (30)
day waiting period, men tifty percent (50%) for the next five (5) months of employment
and ten percent ( 10%) thereafter.
An employee who chooses a co-payment option under a previous collective bargaining
agreement will not be allowed to change that option under this agreement Should the
employee elect not to join any health plan within thirty (30) days of eligibility, it is
understood that' this election may be made on any succeeding open enrollment dates. The
employee may choose the health insurance plan under this Article that provides the best
coverage and protection,
Co-payment anl0unts, as well as any other cost estimate of the Niagara ('ounty Plan, will be
based on the premium in encct for the current Niagara County Hcalth Plan and will be
held constant lor the duration of this agreement
SECTION 4: RETIREES
Current employees shall be eligible for Group Coverage upon retirement from wntinuous
full-time service as lollows:
COUNTY SERVICE
Less than 10 years of service
10 years, but less than I 5 years
I5 years. but less than 20 years
20 years or over
EMPLOYEE
100%
50%
25%
0%
COUNTY
0%
50%
75%
100%
to
C;,
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Retirement shall be defined as retirement under the New York State Retirement System. A
retiree under Retirement Plans 552 and 553 or Section 75-G will sign a waiver or
insurance ifhe or she obtains health insurance orequal coverage from another source.
II'
Health insurance coverage ellcctive ror employees retiring on or after January I. 1990 shall
be the current Niagara County Health Plan. including coverage mandated by New York
State and Major Medical with the $1.00 co-pay for generic drugs and $5.00 co-pay for
name brand drugs.
For employees who retire after December 31, 1999, such employee and/or his or her
surviving spouse must apply for and maintain Medicare A and Medicare 8
coverage, if eligible, as a condition of coverage through the Niagara County Health
and Medical Insurance Plan. The Count)' agrees to indemnify the retired employee
for an}' costs associated with the premium related to the Medicare B coverage.
SECTION 5: DISPUTE ADJUDICATION COMMITTEE
A Claims Adjudication Commillce composed or one County representative. one
Association representative and one neutral physician will hear and decide
employce claim disputes. The cmployer and Association agree that the following
procedures will be used by participating employees in instances where a
processed daim is disputed or questions or duplicate coverage arise. limited to the
tlJllowing:
I. the dollar amount paid on the daim by the program is not in
conformance with established tee schedules. Diagnostic' Related Groups
(DRG's). network established fee and or usual and customary charges; or
2. the rejection of the claim by the Program as a non-c~vered service
is incorrect.
SECTION 6: DISPUTE RESOLUTION
The Dispute Adjudication Procedure is as follows:
I. Notice of a disputed claim or duplicate claim denial must be made
within thirty (30) working days from the date the participating employee receives
processed claim by submitting a claim dispute form to the Risk Management
Department. Within twenty (20) working days. the Risk Management
Department shall review the claim and render its written response tl. the
. employee. The TP A of record shall provide an N RO review process as a
condition of contract;
2. In the event that the.dispute remains unresolved. the employee
must submit the notice of appeallorm cndosed with the response to the
J
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Risk Management Department within twenty (20) working days from the
date the employee received the response from the Risk Management
Department;
3. The Adjudication Committee, composed of one representative selected
by the employer at its expense. one representative selected by the Association at
its expense, and one neutral physician selected by both representatives with the
expense shared equally by the Association and the employer shall meet monthly
or at other times as may be determined appropriate by the committee to review
and render a final. written decision on claims appeals made under (2) above
within ten (10) working days from the date of its review. The Committee shall not
have jurisdiction or authority to add to. modify, detract from or alter in any way
the provisions of the program, this article or any amendment or supplement
thereto or to add new provisions to the program or this appendix or any
amendment or supplement thereto.
SECTION 7: AOVISORY COMMITTEE
An advisory Committee of one representative from each union representing
County employees, the I luman Resources Director and the Risk Manager shall
meet when needed to review the operation of the Plan and issue recommendations
concerning future benefits. This committee is advisory in nature.
Subject to approval by the I.egislature. the County agrees to add a new provision
whereby the County shall continue insurance benefits at County expense Il>ra
period not to exceed eighteen (18) months, for the surviving spouse and children
of any ollicer who is killed in the line of duty.
The County retains the right to change insurance companies at any time provided
coverage for employees remains equivalent or better than the current company.
Ban on Duplicate Enrollments and Health Waiver Stipend
(A) Ban When Both Spouses Are Employed by the County:
If both spouses are employed by the County. the County will pay for only
one (I) family plan, or if the carrier permits, two (2) single plans wlll.:rc
appropriate.
(B) Ban When the County Employee is Able to Secure Health Insurance
Coverage Through Any Other Source:
All employees not mentioned in (A) above who are eligible for health
insurance coverage through another source may apply for a health
insurance waiver pursuant to (C) below.
(C) Health Insurance Waiver: A maximum waiver benefit consisting of $JOO
for a full year waiver of single coverage, or $750 for a full year waiver of
(.,
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family coverage shall be eXh:nded to active members of the bargaining
unit who are eligible lor coverage provided by the County. The actual
waiver amount to'any employee shall be determined by applying the
County's contribution rate for that employee to the appropriate maximum
waiver amount noted above. Payments shall be made in two equal
installmcnts in July and in Dccember following each six months of waived
insurance. Sce Appendix A (Ilcalth Insurance Waiver Agreement).
(D) Exemption: Employees described in (A) abo\'e and who are recei\'ing
the health care waiver on November 10, 1999 will continue to receive
the waiver until December 31,2001. In the event that a new collective
bargaining agree'ment is not reached prior to July 1,2002, such
waiver payments shall continue in a pro rata basis until :, h time as a
new collective bargaining agreement is reached, at which time said
wah'er payments will cease and all employees will revert to coverage
under (A) above.
. When an active employee and/or their spousc turns sixty-five (65) ycars of age.
they must choose bctween I'vledicarc and their current health carc coverage as
their primary health insurance. The County cannot provide any type of
supplemental "over 65" coveragc (re: Fcdcral Tax and Rcsponsibility Act
ITEFRAI of 19R2).
The County shall pay the cost of monthly Medicare Part B payment for County
retirees over sixty-livc (65) ycars of age at the same percentage as listcd in
SECTION 4. RETIREES ahow.
Health insurance covaage cITectivc for employccs upon retiring. shall be based
upon thc' Primary prnvider wvcrage as listed above,
ARTICLE XVIII
RETIREMENT POLICIES
The County agrces to provide New York State Retirement Plans 552 (20 year retirement
plan) and 553 (additional 1/60'h for service after 20 years) for all eligible employees.
The County shall providc thc twcnty-livc (25) year plan, Section 75-G with Riders 41-J and
60-8, in accordance with the Rctirement and Social Security Law.
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ARTICLE XIX
SAFETY
The County shall continue to make reasonable and necessary provisions for the safety and
health of its employees during their hours of employment. All employees covered by this
Contract shall cooperate in the implementation of all such reasonable and necessary safety
and health provisions. It is recognized as being the mutual obligation of the County and the
Association to assist in the elimination and prevention of unsafe and unhealthy working
conditions and practices, and jointly to assist in the prevention of accidents.
ARTICLE XX
IN-SERVICE TRAINING OR SCHOOLING
Each employee covered by this Contract may be eligible to receive up to six (6) hours per
month or a total of twenty-four (24) hours per year for in-service training or schooling as
assigned or required by the Sheriff.
Payment for in-service training or schooling shall be paid as a part of the employee's bi-
weekly salary which will be added to the employee's annual salary as set forth in the salary
schedule contained in the Appendix of this Contract.
Each employee agrees to participate in a mandatory twenty-four (24) hours of training. The
Sherin- or his designee will schedule such training and will provide opportunities for
employees to meet the mandatory level/hours of training. Should an employee be required
by the SherifT or his designee to exceed the twenty-four hours of mandatory training. such
employee shall be compensated at time and one half his hourly rate If an employee fails to
complete the 24 hours of mandatory training, the employer will withhold the amount of pay
equivalent to the amount of training not completed. For the purpose of this provi~ion. in-
service training or schooling shall be defined as training or schooling conducted within
Niagara County by the Niagara County SheritTs Department.
ARTICLE XXI
UNIFORM MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE
EfTective January I, 1998, all employees shall receive a $400 uniform maintenance
allowance payable each January. However, if an employee retires. resigns or temlinates
employment for any reason, the uniform maintenance allowance shall be prorated for those
months during the calendar year that he or she was employed and a tinal adjustment shall be
made in the employee's last pay check.
t.
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Effective .January I, 1998, the annual uniform maintenance allowance shall be
increased to $600 for only the employees in the following job titles: Undersheriff, Chief
I)eput)', Inspector- Chief of Investigation, I)eput)' Sheriff Forensic Chemist - Chief,
I>eputy Sheriff Criminal Investigator - Chief, I>eput)' Sheriff Civil - Chief, I>eputy
Sheriff-Criminallnvestigator, I>eput)' Sheriff-Forensic Chemist, Superintendent.
Effecth'e January I, 2000 the annual uniform maintenance allowance shall be
increased to $700 for only employees in the job titles referenced in the above
paragraph.
ARTICLE XXII
FEDERAL
-
STATE FUNDING
In the event a program or project is funded either hy federal or state funds. and such funds
arc eliminated or terminated hy the funding agent. there shall be no liahility on the pal1 of
the County to continue such programs or projects heyond the funding period.
In this case. employees employed under such programs or projects may he eliminated Of
aholishcd by Ihe County without consideration of the I ,ayorr or Recall procedure nor shall it
be considered as a violation of any rights under this agreement.
ARTICLE XXIII
NIAGARA COUNTY CODE OF ETIIiCS
All employe~.. are subject to the provisions of the Niagara Count)' Code of Ethics. as
revised. This recognition in no way is to be construed as a waiver of individual or
union rights pursuant to this agreement and/or an)' applicable statute, code, rule or
regulation.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES SET THEIR HANDS AND SEALS THIS
1ifldDAY OFJ))a,u:L , 2000,
COUNTY OF NIAGARA, NEW YORK
By
NIAGARA COUNTY SHERIFF'S
DEPARTMENT POLICE BENEVOLENT
/
,9
~
I,
ASSOCIATIO
~ E:P- 1L-sy:
~
CIf BURMASTER, Chairman aptain J
Niagara County Legislature
. R, President
NIAGARA COUNTY SHERIFF'S
DEPARTMENT
NIAGARA COUNTY HUMAN
RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
By: // C.~:---
~ BEILEIN, ShentT
') 'J ",/<'.-)
NIAyARACOUNTYATIO~Y
~
;/;7 ~./ ,;/:/
By-'
\
,/~f'(f/zrJr{{~ ,. ..,
.
~I~ara County Attorney
~~)( (I / Jr III )
If If r-.
ROBERT L. SCHUMAN
Manager Labor Relations
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I
STEP I STEP 2
$15.02 $16.36
STEP I
$10.21
STEP 2
$12.57
SERGEANT
TECIINICAI. SERGEANT
l APTAIN
INVESTIGATOR
CIIiEF
CIIIEF CIIEMIST
CIIEMIST
INSPECTOR
Clil EF DEPUTY
UNDERSIIERIFF
SUPERINTENDENT
APPENDIX A
199R WAGE SCIIEDULE
DEPUTY SIIERIFF
II ired on or prior to 2/2 1/96
STEP 3 STEP 4
STEP 5
$17.94
.Rate applies as long as title remains in the Niagara County SherilTs Department Police
Benevolent Association contract.
$10.87 $17.94
DEPUTY SIIERIFF
lIired after 2/21/96
STEP J
$14.J()
STEP 4
$16 15
$19.04
$20.81
$21.15
$20.81
$22.45
$24.68
$20.81
$23.65
$24.74
$27.12
$24.74.
11
STEP \ STEP 2
$\0.52 $ I 3.44
SERGEANT
TECHNICAL SERGEANT
CAPTAIN
INVESTIGATOR
CIIIEF
CIIIEF CIIEMIST
('\ IEMIST
INSPECTOR
CIIIEF DEPUTY
lJNDERSHERIFF
SlJPERINTENDFNT
APPENDIX B
1999 WAGE SCHEDULE
DEPUTY SHERIFFS
STEP J STEP 4 STEP 5
$\8.97
.Rate applies as lung as title remains in the Niagara County Sheriffs Ikpartmenl Police
Benevulent Association contract.
$15.29 $17.13
$20.13
$21.61
$22.30
$21.61
$23.30
$25.42
$21.6\
$24.53
$25.48
$27.93
$25.48.
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APPENDIX ('
2000 WAGE SCHEDULE
DEPUTY SHER[FFS
Step I Step 2 Stcp 3' StcD 4 SteD 5
$11.02 $14.60 $16.53 $ [8.46 $20.39
StcD 10 . StcD 14 Step 20 StCD25
$20.47 $20.60 $20.77 $20.94
StcD 1 StcD 10 SteD 14 SteD 20 SteD 25
SERGEANT $22.98 $23.05 $23.19 $23.35 $23.53
TECIIN[CAI. SERGEANT $24.22 $24.29 $24.42 $24.59 $24.76
CAPTAIN $25.40 $25.47 $25.61 $25.77 $25.95
INVEST[('iATOR $24.22 $24.29 $24.42 $24.59 $24.76
CIIiEF $26.21 $26.30 $26.43 $26.59 $26.77
CIlIEF CIJEM[ST $2XA4 $28.51 $28.64 $28.X I $28.98
CHEM[ST $24.22 $24.29 $24.42 $24.59 $24.76
INSPECTOR $26.59 $27.67 $27.80 $27.96 $28. [4
CIlIEF DEPUTY $28.50 $28.57 $28.71 $28.87 $29.05
UNDERSHERIFF $31.24 $3 1.3 I $31.45 $31.61 $31.79
SUPERINTENDENT $28.50 $28.57 $28.71 $28.87 $29.05.
. Rate applies as long as title remains in the Niagara County Sheriffs Department Police
Bencyolcnt Association contract.
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APPENDIX D
2001 WAGE SCHEDULE
IJEPUTY SHERIFFS
Stcp 1 Step 2 Step 3 Stcp 4 Step 5
$11.35 $15.81 $17.RO $19.79 $21.77
Step 10 SteD 14 Step 20 Step 25
$21.86 $::i.~n $22.17 $22.34
~StcD10 StcD 14 Step 20 Stcp 25
SERGEANT $24.44 $24.51 $24.66 $24.8~ $25.01
TECHNICAl. SERGEANT $25.40 $25.47 $25.61 $25.78 $25.96
CAPTAIN $26.68 $26.75 $26.89 $27.06 $27.24
INVESTIGATOR $25.40 $25.47 $25.61 $25.78 $25.96
CIIIEF $27.46 $27.54 $27.68 $27.84 $28.03
CIIIEF CHEMIST $29.29 $29.37 $29.50 $29.67 $29.85
('IIEMIST $25.40 $25.47 $25.61 $25.78 $25.96
INSPECTOR $27.84 $28.95 $29.09 $29.25 $29.44
CHIEF DEPUTY $29.36 $29.43 $29.57 $29.74 $29.92
UNDERSHERIFF $32.18 $32.25 $32.39 $32.56 $32.74
SUPERINTENDENT $29.36 $29.43 $29.57 $29.74 . $29.92.
. Rate applies as long as title remains in the Niagara County Sheriffs Dcpartment
Police Benevolent Association contract.
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APPENDIX E
NIMiARA C()lJNTY ("County")
and
NIAGARA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION {"Union")
HEAL TH INSURANCE WAIVER AGREEMENT
(a) Waiver
I. ' an employee of Niagara County. do herehy agree
to waiw m)' right to health insurance under the tem1S of the Collectivc Bargaining
Agreement hetween the County and the Union. I ccrtify that I am currently wvered
hy adequate health insurance through my spouse. other family member, or as a resuh
of other emplll)'ment. In exchange for waiving my right to such coverage for the
entire year. the CowlIy will pay. directly to me. the appropriate amount. noted
below, pursuant to Article 17 lor waiver of the individual or famil)' plan. Prorated
payments will he made pursuant to the schedule outlined below.
(bl Reinstatement of llealth Insurance Coveral!e
I understand that I may elect. at any time during the year, to reinstate my health
insurance coverage. Such coverage will then be provided as soon as possible
following receipt of written notification by the County. Lastly. I understand that m)'
election to waive health insurance coverage. followed by an election to reinstate
such coverage is limited to once per year, and is subject to the rules and procedures
of the carrier.
(c) Calculation Waiver Benefit
The maximum waiver sum received by any employee shall be detem1ined by taking
the percentage wntributed by the County for like employees toward the Basic Plan
Premium (Article 17) and applying that percentage to the ma.ximum waiver an10unt
listed in Article 17. (Example; County contributes 50% toward the Basic Plan for
fan1ily coverage lor an employee
- maximum waiver is 50% 01'$750,or $375.
(d) Prorated Waiver Payments
( I ) Waiver for Full Year ,. If I drop health insurance coverage
hy Ikcember 21<Iand do not reinstate it for thc entire calendar
year /t11l1lwing.I will receive 50% of my waiver sum in June, and the
remaining 50% the fiJllowing December.
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(2) Waiver for Less Than Full Year -If I drop health insurance bcti)re
the ISI of any month, I will be credited with a full month for
purposes of the waiver. I will thereinafler receive 1112of the
appropriate waiver sum for each month I waive health insural1l:c.
Payment will be made in the last paycheck issued in June and any
Remainder due me as a result of my health insurance waiver fix
Previous months shall be paid to me in the last paycheck issucd in
Deccmber.
Datc
---------Employce Signature
-.-.------Witness Signature Employee - Print Full Name
Witness
- Print Full Nan1e
... COMPLETED FORM TO BE FILED IN TilE PERSONNEL OFFICE ...
FOR OFFICE USE ONI. Y
Eligible lor reimbursement? Y
.
N
Date uf Eligibility .._._____ 52 wks.
_._-----
# IIrs. pcrday ___..___ A. Prorated % by Ilrs. %
- -
# Mus. .Ieft in this year _divided by 1. ____ 12
----
B Proration % by Mos. 0/0
C. Final Proration % =(A.) x (B.)
= %
n. Amount Due $
--------
.IX
